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Press Release                                          19 December 2005                

 

Installation of Inner “Buffer＂ Memory for FinePix S3 Pro 

Here’s good news for Fujifilm FinePix S3 Pro digital camera’s user! From now on, 
just paying a deposit of HK$500, a larger capacity memory part will be reserved for 
your earliest installation.  To improve your camera operation and capture those fast 
moving objects efficiently, upgrade the inner buffer memory now!  

Fee for Inner “Buffer” Memory Upgrade ( including parts & installation) 
Original  Non-parallel goods  Parallel goods 
HK$3,000 HK$2,450 HK$2,750 

Address for paying deposit Contact No 

Shop No. B219, Basement 2, Times Square, Causeway Bay, H.K. 

(Fotomax Shop 222) 

2882 0496 

( Fotomax Shop 105) 41 Bute Street, G/F, Mongkok, Kowloon  2398 7122 

Camera Repair Centre, Fuji Photo Products Company Ltd, 8/F, 

Tsuen Wan Ind Centre, 220 Texaco RD, Tsuen Wan, N.T. 

2406 3287 

Note: 

1. Deposit is non-refundable and can only be deducted for the installation of inner 
buffer memory services for FinePix S3 Pro. Purchase of using this deposit is not 
allowed. 
2. To distinguish the camera which has been replaced the inner buffer memory from 
the current version, a blue color “S3 Pro” badge will be attached on the camera body. 
3. There’s no change in the minimum shooting interval between frames.   
4. Maximum continuous shooting frames in multi-exposure shooting are the same as 
numbers listed in the table below for RAW mode. 
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Note: (Continued) 
5. Memory parts & installation service is reserved under the first come first serve 
basis and the actual installation date will be confirmed according to the payment date 
of deposit and relevant invoice number. Fuji Photo Products Co., Ltd reserves the 
right of final decision. 
 

Maximum Number of Frames in Continuous Shooting 
FinePix S3 Pro has got good reputations from worldwide professional photographers. 
To capture fast moving subject effectively and efficiently in continuous shooting 
mode, inner memory upgrade can surely enhance your camera performance. By 
changing the inner memory, the maximum number of frames in continuous shooting 
will increase drastically.  For details, please refer to the following table: 

Shooting Mode Continuous No. of Frames 
D-Range setting 

in SET-UP 
Picture Quality Current New 

RAW(HIGH) 3 8 WIDE 
JPEG(FINE, NORMAL) 6 16 

RAW(HIGH) 7 17 STANDARD 
JPEG(FINE, NORMAL) 12 33 

Re-Start Up from Auto Power Off  
Shutter button for vertical shooting 

Not  
applicable 

applicable 

Use of Nikon accessories, such as remote cord 
MC-20, MC-22 or MC-30 etc 

Not  
applicable 

applicable 

 

Fuji Digital Imaging (FDi) Service offering you quality digital prints 
To print out your masterpiece easily, conveniently with the most vivid and bright color, 
bring your imaging files to our Fotomax or FDi network to have your digital photos 
output now! 
 
For details of Fujifilm digital products in English, please visit the following links: 
http://home.fujifilm.com/products/digital/lineup/s3pro/index.html 
 

 
～End～ 

 
Enquiry hotline: (852) 2406 3287 
Email Address: rsd@chinahkphoto.com.hk    


